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iIawk Junction Is
Popular Tourist Town
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ByD.E.Pugh
Tourists, approaching Hawk Junction on Highway 547’s sniooth
mac, admire the white capped expanse of Hawk Lake, backed
Lling hills, sandy beaches and the occasional high cliff. Com
on the DC3 at Watson’s seaplane base, the shady Iawk
and frontier atmosphere of the Finntown Road, the
on into the town, headed for a cool beer at Theo
3ear Hotel. Many then purchase sporting goods at
groceries at Bohday’s, and unload their equipment
ation for a fishing trip ‘up the line’. Beneath large
ld Helen Mine, discussion of Hawk’s log dwellings,
era,I
a turbulent frunttoi past.

/n
1900, Hawk was a axg
many athe
was constructed from Michipicoten Harbourto the Helen and Joseph
ine Mines for the removal of hematite ores to Algoma’s blast furnaces.
Only with the A.C.R. extension from the Sault to Franz in 1912,
anc the construction of an important coaling and watering junction,
did Hawk achieve distinction. Yet during 1917, Goudreau was more
important, ror even in 1924, ‘one box car and a few houses marked
Hawk Station. By 1934, the community of Hawk had expanded to
200 people with fifty homes. Increased mining and pulpwood industries
were responsible.
The high depression price of gold led to investment in Hawk’s
Reed Booth, Regnery, and Murry Algoma Mines. Although none of
these mines ever showed the yellow glitter of gold, Hawk, as div
isional point, acted as a gateway or crossroads for passengers and
equipment destined for the Wawa gold fields
Finnlanders, familiar wdh the logging industries of their conif
erous covered, lake dotted homeland, immigrated to Hawk to operate
pulpwood and sawmill industries. These deter*nined, hard working
people established log homes around Hawk Lake, and according to
one story, only settled in Finntown, when prosecuted for liquor dis
tillation offences.
During the 1940’s, Mr. Gignac, a Hawk tourist operator, recalls
that the only restaurant and most of the settlement was in Finntown.
Only a few houses stood on the present Hawk site.
The construction of the old Hawk Road reduced the town’s
isolation. This twisting tortuous trail ran north of the A.C.R. through
Finntown, across Hawk Creek, then crossed the A.C.R. to follow its
present route along Hawk Lake to Wawa.
With the switch by the A.C.R. to diesel engines in 1952, the decline
of coaling and watering stops reduced Hawk’s crews to half. Finntown decreased while the present Hawk townsite expanded. Today’s
mouldering and charred log foundations, overgrown by bush, mark
those previous Finnish homesteads.
The completion of Highway 547 in the late 1960’s also reduced
Hawk’s population, as some Hawk citizens utilized Wawa’s resources.
Today’s Hawk Junction, an odd mixture of modern bungalows
tar paper shacks and picturesque log cabins, is largely. situate
South of the railway station. Bustling with ski-doos in winter an
tourists in summer, Hawk citizens are fiercely loyal towards thei
town. It’s hoped that Hawk’s pleasant frontier atmosphere will con
tinue to be maintained in years to come.

